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Movkit iPod Video Converter is a highly efficient video converter for iPod of Apple, which
works with nearly all popular video as well as audio formats. Using Movkit iPod Video
converter, AVI, MKV, DIVX, XVID, H264, FLV, OGM, RMVB, RM, WMV, ASF, MOV, QT,
DAT, VOB, MP4, MPG and many other formats can be easily converted into iPod Video with
perfect quality.

The software is compatible with all iPod products which support video capabilities, including
all iPod series from the iPod 5 to the latest iPod Nano 3, iPod Classic, iPod Touch, as well as
the Apple TV.

Movkit iPod Video Converter offers characteristic functions, like Magic preview, which can
be used to experience the output pictures before actual conversion, and without any wait. It
also supports the visual functions, like video cropping and video trimming.

Movkit iPod Video Converter has pretty and intuitive interface. Even without reading the
user manual, one can easily use it.

Main Functions

AVI to iPod Video Converter
Movkit iPod Video Converter is also an excellent software which could convert AVI to iPod
video and iPod audio with exceedingly high video quality.

WMV to iPod Video Converter
Movkit iPod Video Converter is an outstanding WMV to iPod converter which can convert
WMV to iPod Video and iPod audio.

RMVB, RM to iPod Video Converter
The program also supports RMVB(RM) to iPod Video and iPod Audio, including Real Video 8,
Real Video and Real Video 10.
Similarly, other popular video formats like MKV, DIVX, XVID, H264, FLV, OGM,MOV, QT,
ASF, DAT, VOB, MP4, MPG, MPEG, etc. can be easily converted to the MP4 (iPod video)
formats with high speed and sound quality.

Key Features

Powerful Batch conversion is available to convert a large number of files into the iPod
video simultaneously, whic. This works much faster than converting them one-by-one.
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All popular video formats, such as AVI, MKV, DIVX, XVID, H264, FLV, OGM, RMVB,
RM, WMV, ASF, MOV, QT, DAT, VOB, MP4, MPG, and many others can be easily
converted to iPod Movie with the Movkit iPod Video Converter.

With the unbelievably fast conversion speed , your input files will be quickly converted
to the target format files, such as iPod video(contains iPod 5, iPod Nano 3, iPod
Classic, iPod Touch all Series ), Apple TV and so on.

All iPod Video formats, playing on the Apple products from iPod 5 to the latest iPod
Touch, iPod Classic and iPod Nano 3 as well as the Apple TV, is supported by the
Movkit iPod Video Converter.

Besides video conversion, all the supported formats can be converted to iPod Audio
file format with high speed.

There is a beautiful and explicit interface and buttons built-in this software that lets
even a customer who does not read the user manuals of this iPod Movie converter to
easily use it.

Magic Preview is available for the users to experience the effect of conversion
beforehand.

Provides Accuratel Split Mode for the users. The software can appoint a specific start
and end positions.

In addition, the Movkit iPod Video Converter can also convert VOB (without
protection) and VCD Disc (.DAT) to all supported formats

System Requirement

Windows 2000/2003/XP and Windows Vista;
1000MHz Intel or AMD CPU, or above;
512 MB RAM or more;
100 MB free hard disk space.
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